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ABSTRACT

In the current literature on confornrity there is a dispute con-

cerni:rg the viability of the acquiescent personality approach. Further-

more, it is assumed by some theorists that acquiescent persor:alltj-es are

characteristicofindividr:a1srearedin@societies'It

Ís the development of such personalities, they mairrtain, l,thich accounts

for the conventionality characteristic of such societies, Bold (fg¿S)

tested th-is assumption and found no support for the assumed one to one

relationship between acquiescence and conventionality, I:r view of his

findings Bo1dt suggested an alternative approach cornbining a consideratÍon

of ggmgllgchafLl:j-cb-sesellschafLllch characteristics with Goutdneris (L959)

typology of rÈtightrt and ltloosetl societies"

Using a mod.ified version of Crutchfieldts (WSf) test procedure,

th-is study tests erçerimentatþ the alternative approach suggested by

Boldt, as weIL as the viabiU-ty of the acqulescent personality concept,

One hundred treaty T¡rdian subjects were_ compared to one hundred White

urban students in a standardized group-pressure setti-ng"

The fi:rdings i:rdicate that distinctive patterns in acquiescence

do emerge, suggesti:rg the possibility of an acquiescent personality type'

However, these patterns cust across cultural, racial and societal l-j:res

in contradiction to Goul-dneris theory as well as previous cross-cultural

studies, Alternate hypotheses and implications are suggested,
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CHAPTEA, I

REVIEhT 0F TIIE LITEÏAïffiE: Pgrt I

Confornity behavior has been of central concern to sociologists

and social psychologists for several decades and an exLensj-ve literature

exists. Moreover, j-nterest i:r the process of confornity exLends beyond

the fact that confornr-ity is an interesti¡lg social phenomenon" The

significance of confornrity to the sociologist lies in the exbent to

which this phenomenon accou¡ts for the relatíveþ smooth functioning of

societies. Orderþ societies are presumabþ societies marked by a high

degree of tlconforn'Lingtt or trconfornisttt behavior.

The term tlconforrn-ityrr, however, has been defj-ned and used jx

a niünber of different ways, Si¡rce the theoretical Ímplications and

generalizations are dependent upon which definition is being used, vrc

r,'¡i11 first summarize Lhe major dj-stj-nctions drarvn in the confornrity

Literature and then elaborate on that particular mode of conform-ity

(i"e,, acquiescence) rrith which this study is concerned."

the major disti¡rction to be noted is between rtconventionalitytt

and llacquiescencertu Hall¿ Beloff (f958) was the first i-nvestigator

to make th-is differentiation erçLicit usÍng this particular terni-inology,

although other lvriters have si-nce made very simil¿r distinctions,

Acquiesence is defined by llal1a BeloÍf as: ttThe agreement with e:çressed

group opil:ion irl a particular e>çerimental situatj-on j-nvolving pressure

from others"tt ltlhile conventionallty j-s defj-ned as: rtThe concuruence

of the tenets, attitudes and mores of a subjectls cul-ture or subcultu.r€oir
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(Bel-off, L95B zLA2). Wil-Iis QgeS), meanwhile, aclcrowledges the importance

of Beloffts distj:rction, but prefers a different terminol-ogy to make

essentialþ the same poÍnt. ltCongruence conforndtytt is his equivalent

of conventionality, while ttnovement conforn-itytr corresponds 'bo acqui-

escence 6

'Ihus rtconfornlityî? becomes the more generic term, with con-

'i¡entj-orraljty and acquÍescence subsumed under i-t as two specific

expressions of the general processu The current distinctions made in

the confornr-ity titerature are outli¡red in Figure I. {f)

l,ike the general concept of confor¡n-i-ty, acqui-escence can be

divíded irrto two categories a1so" Begirur-ing with an initial disagree-

ment between the individual and the group, rrf,¡qstr acquiescence results

in pUþl-ic" and pr¿ve.te- acceptance of the group norm, while in the case

of tte:<pedÍenttt acquiescence the individual publicly indicates agreement

with the group, but privately continues to disagree. It is generalþ

assumed that whether or not (and the exbent to which) acquiescence

(either rre:<pedientrt or rttruett) occurs, depends upon; 1. situational-

factors, 2' personatity factorse and ). Lhe nature of the interaction

(f) " The di-agram represents a compilation of excerpts made by E. Boldt
llAcquiescence and Conventionality in a Communal Soci-etytt (unpubl-
ished Ph.D" disertation) fron the following sources: H. Bel-o.ff
op. cÍt " 299-L01+; D. Kretch, R, Crutchfj-eld, and E. Ballachey,
Individual in Society, New Tork: McGr.aw-HiIL, L962, r5O5-5O7
E' Holl¿nder and R" I,rlíl]-is, rrsome Crirrent Issues in the Psychology
of Conformity and Nonconforni'Lytt, Psychological Bulletin , 68 (L967)
z6Z-76; L, Festinger, ItAn Anal¡'sis of Compfiãnt geh;i*rr, i¡
M. Sherif and !ù. O. Wilson (eds)r Group Relations at the Cross
Roads, New York: llarper and Bros., L953, z2JZ-ZJó; I{" Kelnan,
ttCompliance, Identification, and Internalizationtr, Journal o!
Çpnflict Resotub:þn, 12 (L959), zgg42o.
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FÏGURE I

ÐIAGR"AM4ATIC RWRESENTATION 0F VARTOUS I{OÐES 0F CONFOR}.{ITy

CONI/ENTIONAI,ITY

(Congruence Conf ornrity )

Static, descriptive of a given
state of affairs.

- The ooÐ-cooventional- individual
is rrdeviantrro

- Operati-onalþ defined as the
a¡Lount of AAreement between

. an i-ndividualrs response and
the mean or modal response of
the group,

NOTE: Conventionality results
partJ¡r from acquiescence" The
acquiescent tends to hold more
conventional views. But the
converse does not necessariþ
hold. A highþ conventional
i:rdividual nay be quite able
to æeqìitsù group pressure to
acqui-esce o

ACQU]ESCE[\]CE

(Movement Conf orrnity)

- Dynanri-c or processual

The non-acquiescent i¡dividual
is rrindependentrr, -)í and this
independence may or may no-b

represent tldsyi¿¡ssll'

Operatiüonal..ly de.fired as the
amount of shift or change from
an individual?s i¡itial- private
response to his subsequent
group-condit j-oned respons e o

For there to be acquiescence
there must be SII]ig,!., " "conflict between indi-vidual
and group opinion. The essence
of acquiescence is the ¡¡ielding
to srouP Pre'g.e149" such Yield-
ing results in greater congruence
between the indi-vidu¿Its opinions
and/or behavior, and. the normative
ideal. Hence two t¡rpes of acqui--
escence are possible"

Expedient Acqrl-les cence

- Publi-c compliance
without private
acceptance "

T?ue Acqui-escence

- publi-c compliance i^rith
private acceptance.

-)í Except in the case of the ttanti-conforni=¿tr (or counterfornr-ist), who is
non-acquiescent, but not independent in that his negativistic responses
are just as predictabþ being deternined by the group as are the positive
responses of the acquiescent. (l{rech, Crutchfield, and Ballachey, 1962
and Holl¿:rder, and l,nlil-Iis , L967).
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betueen situational and personalj-ty factors,

trTruerr acquiescence is h.rgeþ the concern of attitude change

erçeriments and studies focussirg on ?tpersuasibilitytr, whereas the work

of such investigators as Asch (1951) and Crutchfiefd (L956) is directed

maiJrlìf toward the e>qplication of tterçedienttt acquiescence. The focus

of this study ís to test out a m:¡nber of hypotheses ¡nade about acqui-

escence wh-1ch were developed through testing procedu-res designed to

meastrre llexpedient11 acqulescence e

REVTEI/ü OF THE LITERATIJRE: PARL II

One of the fírst and most fz'equentþ debated hypotheses coflcerr-

ing acquíescence is 'bhat of the acquiescent persorrality, 'liithil-e it is

generalþ recognlzed that persorrality and sj-tuatj-onal factors are both

ínvolved as deterni¡ants of acqulescent behavior, there is much less

agreement as to i¡1'l-ich of these factors is predonri:rant, Certain research-

ers, such as Kiesler (t966), æd Hollander (fç¿O), reject the concept

of an acqulescent persorral:ity,

lFor the sake of emphasi-s, let me say that I at once
reject the view that conformity is a persistirg per-
sonal attribute li-ke being lame or even a passing
state¡ like having a rashutt (Hoila.nOer, L96O :2[)
Meanr,uhile, I{retch and Crutchfield QgeZ) and Crovme (f957)

to name a few, feel that they have found sufficient evidence to support

the existence of acquiescence as an endurin€ personality trait, Support

for the acqulescent personality approach derives from a nurnber of major

findings jn this areas of research, as follows:
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l-u Subjects i¡ a situation that is essentially the same for 
"rr""Uon" 

(')

have been observed to show consistent i¡dividual differences in

tendency to acquiesce, and such differences have been attributed to

differences in personality. Furthermore, thÍ-- consistent difference

of indivi-dual response has been found by all investigators regardless

of the experimental procedure employedu In his s'budy ttConfornity

and Characterll¡ Crutchfield reports :

ttConsj-dering that i¡re are dealing with a fairþ
homogeneous sample of li¡-ited size, the range
of individual differences that we obtain is
astonishi¡rgþ Iarge.o" and there appears to
be a considerable generality of th-is confornr-ity
behavi-or with respect to wideþ varied judgment
materi-als.tt (Crutchfiel:d,, 1955 tL97)

2o I-b has also been found that an i-ndividualrs tendency to yield or

acquiesce remains consistent between two or more situationsu

Blake, Helson, and Mouton (Wf6) used a simulated group pressure

method to test the generality of conforming behavj-or over a w'ide

'variety of situations, From their results they were able to con-

clude that:

?rf:rdivi-dual differences in conforn'ú-ty behavior
are sufficiently consistent from task to task to

, support the hypothesis that confornd-ng responses
are general- and hence depend on personality factors
as wel-I as on properties of particular situations
confronting the individual"tt (Holl¿nder, Lj6O ""2L5)

Si¡rj.lar studies have al-so been reported by Wiener etoal. (tgS6-57),

(Z)" We recognlze, of course, that ttsituations are never identj-cal-
for different people,.n The best we can do is to find situations
that are as objectively sjmilar as possible, And even when we
do, the meaning of these objectiveþ sìmilar situations may
differ for di-fferent people.tt (Krech, Crutchfield, and Ballachey,
1962 z5zz")
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Quin¡ and Lichenstejl GgeZ), and Vaughan (tl6\),

A. mrnrber of investÍgators have reported positive correlations of

personality characteristics with acqr:-iescenceø Researchers have

cornpared Itlndependentstt to tTielderstr on several personality

neasrrrese Both Barr"n (Jgfi), and Crutchfield, (L955) found that

although ltl¡dependentstt and trYielderstt were found to be equalþ

stable il persorrality, they differed r¿idely in thei-r values and in

their self-descriptions. A more recent study by McÐavid, (fç64) is

consistent with the above fi:rdings,

The ü¡ited cross-cul-tural data avail¿.ble indicates that there are

pronounced inter-cultural di-fferences in tendency to acquiesce. In

a sjmul¿ted group pressure sj-tuation Stanley tr[iþram, (f966) found

French subjects to be consistentþ more independent j-n their judge-

ments than Norwegian subjects" A sj¡riIar study by G" Chu, GgAe)

compared Chinese Ïrigh schoôI stud.ents to American high school students"

The testi:rg procedure consisted of a persuasibility test and person-

ality measures, ad¡dnistered at different times by different persons.

The data revealed that Chinese students were signifi-cantþ more

persuasibl-e than American students, Chu i:rterpre'bed these results

in terms of a modal personality of cultr-iralþ distinct groups. He

states that:

trThis dífference is consÍstent with the Chinese
core vafue of authoritarian subnission and the
correspondilg stress oTl sel-fl-reliance in the
American culture, and represents an effect of
predonri-nant cul-triral norms on personality
firnctionlng"rt (Ciru, 1p66 :17I)

)+"
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Both Miþram and Chu impþ that the more orderly a:rd ru-l-e-

oriented a socíety the greater tendency òÍ the menrbers of that society

toward acqtLlescence" Thj-s i¡terpretation closeþ parallels a well

establjshed socio-anthropological tradition whr-ich views isolated

homogeneous societies as relativeþ immrine to nonconventional behavior

r^rhen compared. to more complex, heterogeneous societies" Moreover, this

conception of Gemej¡rschafL often assumes that resistance to deviance is

achieved through development of acquiescent personalitieso Riesman, (fg¿f)

for example, holds that a GemeinpchafL is characterized by individuals

who are predondlantþ tttradition-directedtt, such j¡rdividuals tr..,.oLive

in a group nri-Lieu, and lack the inner-directed person?s capacity to

go it alonertn (Riesman, D", 1961 lll-12)

Mead (1932) and other anthropologists have ranked pri:nitive

societies according to the degree to which individuals aco;'ui.osee üo the .

demands of the group' In short, sociologists and. anthropologists

frequentþ assume, e:'plicity or imp]_ici-tly, the viabi-lity of the acqui-

escent personality approach and tend to attribute (at least in part) the

orderli-ness of societj-es to the existence of such personality traits"

Furbhermore, they frequentþ assume that differences between Gemeinschaft

and. Gesellschaf! soci-eties are reflected in differential tendencies

toward acqtliescence"

This assunption, however, has not been born out by more recent

research. Ïn a comparative study of three distinct cultural groups,

Bold'b (fg¿S) tested for the rel-ationship between acqulescence of members

of a grcup and the degree of orderli¡ess or conventionatity of that groupo

For hj.s study he used subjects from Hutterite and Mennonite commir¡-ities

i'" "4
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(as exampfe of ggme-l4schaf!.) and compared them to a control group of

urban t\¡¡orld1yt? subjects "

The originat hypothesis stated that the Hutterites and

Mennonite subjects, being from more conventionaf gemgi4Þçhaflllçh,

societies would have a greater tendency toward acquiescence then subjects

from a nore @, urban society. The fj-rrdings indicated,

houever, that whi-te the Mennonite subjects were characterized. by a

significantþ greater tendency to acqulesce than the urban subjects,

this was not true of the 11n¿f,s¡it,esø l¡lhile these findj:rgs provided

some support for the acqui-e_scent-personality approach, they failed to

support the assumed one-to-one rel¿ti-onship between acquiescence âJld

Gemejnschaft (and hence social orderliness or. conr¡en*,ionality), which

exists in the literature.

n¡YrEw oP T}m tÄEInnE¡: Part IIT

Such results necessitated the development of an alternative

hypothesis. Boldt exandned the possibility of appþing Gouldnerrs (L959)

typologl of tÈtight?? and lrfs6s6rr societies as a possible alternative

interpretation of the data, The key to Gouldnerts theory is the concept

of ttfurtctional autonorqy of system parts o rr Gouldner states:

ItOperationalþ speaking, we nr-ight say that the frurctional
autonoÍ\y of a system part is the probability that
it can survive separation from the system"tt Moreover,
ttparts j¡ a social system with most functional
autonorqy become loci of organized deviance and of
effective resistance to system conbrols' Consequentþ,
i-f we think of the lsociallzed individualt as i¡t some

sense ¿ 1p¿rt1 and not merely as the raw material of
soci-al systems.o,rr (Gouldircr, JÐ59 Q,45)
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it foll-ows that i:rdividuals with high functional- autonomy are more likeþ

to engage i¡ deviant or îofl-conventional L,ehavior tharr are individuals

with low functÍonal autonomy because they can safely defy the group?s

directives.

Á. social system characterized by low functj-onal autonomy of

its i:rdividual- parts would. therefore be enpected to be more orderly

than a social system characterized by high functioral autonomy of j-ts

parts" Thus, lr¡e would conclude that a highþ conventional, orderþ

society would have a rrcl-osell geared social structuren that effectiveþ

reduces i¡rdivi-dual autonomy"

Goul-dner states that there are at least four strategies whi-ch

a system can adopt to reduce the functional autonomy of its members,

thereby isuring the tightness of the comnunity" These strategies can

al-so be considered as criteria for judging the relative tighiness of

looseness of a society"

The 'first of these is lrselective recruitmenttt, uhich involves

refusing to adnút to the system ttthose el-ements that promise to be re-

calcirantlto (Gouldner, l959 2258) This strategy can be carried out in

a nu¡nber of ways, (lengthy initiation rites, exclusive memberships, etc.)

al-1 of r^¡hich are means of assurj¡rg high comnútment on the part of the

members of the system'

2" A second strategy that a system can adopt tris to insulate

itsel-f a-ïld w|thd¡aw íts parts from the environing systemtro (Gouldner,

L959 z26O) This strategy i-s effective for soci-al as wel-l- as geographic

isol¡.ti-on,
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3" A thjrd strategy is that of ttsel-ective risktt" That is,
the system will maxj:n-lze its security by delegating its basic metabolic

needs to structures within it which have mininal functional autonofi$tl,

(Gouldner, lr959 z26L), Accordi-ng to Gouldner (L959 z26r) rrnot all- the

parts of a system have an equal tvested i:rterestl in its nainter:ancett,

and trbhose parts with l-east functional autonor4y, those i¡¡hich cannot

survive separation from a socj-al system, are more likely to be implicated

in its conservation than those r^¡hi-ch cârLtr. The elevated status of old

people can be considered an example of this strategy,

l+" The final- strategy is that of ttenpansion, in which the

system attempts to engulf others wh|ch share its parts and thereby

tighten control over themlrn (Gou-ldner, 1959 z2$) n Ari exampte of this

can be taken from the Kibbutzjm in Isreal i-n uhich the position of the

nuclear fanrily has been functionalþ eroded, to prevent the devel-opment

of a situation in whi-ch faffily loyalties would come in conflict u-ith

commur:ity loyalties"

Gouldnerts theory, therefore, can be vj-ewed as an addition,

or perhaps, a1 alternative to previous traditional e)rpl-anations of social

orderllness" In place of ttacqu-iescent personaljitytt, ã more econorn-Lcal

e>çJ.anation reduces l-ack of devj-ance to l¿ck of functionat autononly; that

is, lack of opportun-ity to defy the system and surr/ive,

SÏN\4}4AFT AND STATM4EJfI OF T].M PROBI,M4

liavilg reviewed the major disputes rr,'Ïrich exist in the con-fornr-ity

Iiterature, the specific problems of concern in this study can be outlined
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in the following manner:

J-" Although the question of tracquiescent personalitytt is stíIL very

much unsettled, the results of all cross cultural studies tend

to support this approacho In order to re-exanine this issue, a

cross cultural sample of Indian and l¡'lhite school students have

been tested using a rrell-established acqlllescence-induci-ng tech:r-ique,

2" The assumption that a one-to-one relation exists between orderli¡ess

of a society and acqulescence of its mernbers has been questj-oned i:r

a recent stud.)rr, (notOt, 1968), Til. anslder to th-ls problem, Boldt
:

proposed a speculative alternative in Gouldner?s theory of functional-

autonomy, It is the concern of this study to test the validity of

Gouldnerts theory in an extended cross cultural setting,

3" Fjrally, it is the pr:rpose of this study to attempt to j-dentify what

structural factors are operative in a society to encourage or dis-

courage the devel-opment of an acquiescent personality,
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CHAPTER TI

PART r : Thg--l{ê!}!-qþê f ndian --- A bg-iel h j- sto-ry- a.¡fl¡þqçr:!ætion

Manitobats native population consists of four different

tribes: The Cree, the Chipeulanr the Saultealtx, and the Sioux. Ïn

pre-Errropean tjrnes the Pl¿ins Cree compri-sed small bands in Northern

Saskatchewan and Man-itoba, However, with the introduction of horses

and firearms their nurnbers swelled and their teruitory calne to i¡rclude

most of South and nid-lrilestern Manitoba. The Chipei,,ryan tribes roamed

in Northern Canada, ranging from the Peace River Ði-strict to the

Hudsonrs Bay âreâo The Saufteaux and the Sioux originated outside

the provínce of Manitoba. The ancestors of the Saulteaux were the

Ojibway of North-eastern Ontario who nr-igrated to the Lake Wiruripeg

and Berens River Ðistrict, while the Sioux originated from the Dakota

tribe of Northern United States, who came to settle in the inter-lake

region.

The Life style of the Plains T-ndians was primariþ deternrined

by their subsistance hunting and gathering €corotrl¡ro A nu.niber of fanùlies

would group together in bands (usualþ along exbend.ed kinship lines) to

hu-nt a:rd camp together. For economic and political (threat of attack

from enenly tribes) reasons an ind.ividual or a si-ngle fanrily could not

srrrvive without joining a band. Atl bands of a tribe amalgamated for

several r^¡eeks or months during the summer when the driving of buffalo

into pounds required the co-operation of many people.

This subsistance pattern along with'bhe interaction of rel-ated
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exLended fanúLies mrrtured a strict irrter-dependent, non-aggresive sociàl

group. Aggression between members of such sociaf groups was taboo' Irr

a study of the Saulteaux tribe who Lived in the Lake 'Wii:nipeg region,

Hall-owel-l states:

ttThe pattern of emotional restrai-nt not onþ implies
that the individual restrain hj-s oun anger, it also
requires that he suppress open criticism of his fe}-
l-ows i:r face to face rel¿.tions and avoj-d disputation
of a personal- ki¡d i¡ order to avoj-d arousing thei-r
anger,n (Hallowell, L955 :f,h)
Tn discussi:rg the pernrissive attitude of the Saulteaux toward

child rearing, llallowell (tgSl), feels this pernrissiveness i-s just

another manifestation of disdain for aggression in interpersonal- rel-ations

of all ki:rdsu As a result of this strong taboo, an act of overt aggres-

sion would ti-keþ be followed by exLreme arxiety on the part of the

aggressor, As Hal-Iowe1l e>pla,i:rs: ttThe onþ way to avoid a:rxiety is

to restrai¡ onesel:fl and conrpþ with the demands of the others.lt (Ha1lowel1,

1955 zB6) fnis statement seems i¡dicati-ve of a tradition of acquiescence

to group expectations.

Si¡rilar reports of co-operation and disdai:r for aggression have

been made by Mi-rsþ (f%7) jn her study of the Dakota Indians, She des-

cribes the social structure of the Ðakota tribes as resti-ng on an active

co-operation among the members of an exbended fattúly;

ttThe Dekota feel- that property is of no
importance when compared l^¡ith human relations.
Property achieves importance onþ when it is
used to brJ:rg out and emphasize one?s relation-
ship to another human being.rr (l4irs1{X, L937 2259)

As a resuft of these vafues'an elaborate system of gifL giving and pro-

perty sharing was devel-oped"
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0f all the tribes i-nhabiting the Manitoba area, t{he Chipei{yan

seem to have possessed the weakest cultr.ire?r. (Jemess, Lg6O *58) This,

probabþ, reflects the hard and uncertaj-n conditions of northern Life

where the struggle for survival takes precedence over all other activities.

The Chiper,vyan society fu:rctioned in terms of primary group rel¿tions

t'¡ith the exbended family fornirlg the basic social un-it of a band, The

kitslr-lp structure, and in part, rta superstitj-ous homor of bloodshedlt

(Jerrness, 1960 ú56) served to check overt aggression within the tribe"

While the struggle to nake a Livi:rg Ï¡as responsible for food sharing

and outward co-operation in econorn-ic tasks"

Tl:le Cree Life style r,ias si¡il¿r to the other tribes of Manitoba

i¡r terms of a co-operative, non-aggressive tradition, Tn describing the

pervasive attitudes and values in Cree society Chance states:

trfþs ¡en-assertive irlberpersonal aspects of thi-s
cognitive patterning are refl-ected in deep j-nternal
control over the erçression of aggression, o o â,rl
inward rather than achievement oriented personality,
lack of conrpetitive boasti::g or any form of sel_f-
aggrandizement,'o ârtd a general hesitency to j¡rtervene
jn the Llves of others"tt (Chance, 19?O :IL)

The strict taboo agairrst overt aggression necessitated the

development of culturalþ sanctioned charrrels for hostili-ty. These

i¡rstitutionalized outlets took the following forms:

1. Indirect di-scharge of aggression through gossip"

2" l4agic and sorcery,

ItThese Indians (Saulteaux) i,riff not onþ
name i:rdividuals who have met their death
by sorcery, Lhey rril-l also name their rep-
uted mr:rderers and they will go on to men-
tion an even larger m:rnber of cases in
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which illness and failure in hun'Ling have
been caused by the mal-evol-enl, action of
human beings"lt (Flallowell, 1955, :2Ù2)

3, Masochistic religious ceremonies (e.g. the Su¡ Dance which Ïías a

rj-tual of many Pl-ains Indians irvolving selJ torture),

l+, Crue1 and ruthless j-nter-group conflict.

In cases in r'¡hich an individual- or famity were a source of

serious conflict, transferring to another band was not unusual-. Through

these methods, the Plains Indians were able to maj-ntain a high degree of

harmony and confornr-ity to group expectations whlch were necessary for

the survival of the band"

The traditj-on of co-operation and co¡mu¡ality is reflected in

thei-r politics as we1l. In a study of Pla-ins Indians, Miller states:

ttThe apparent lack of l-eadership in this
group is due more to a difference i-n the
conceptualization of leadership than to
its absence. The kind of authority
structure foi;nd among Errropeans would be
regarded as aggressive and i-ntolerabl-e"rr
(ItiU-er, L955, :275)

Miller describes E\.rropean authority relations as ttvertical

authority relationshiptt. This vertical component was absent among the

Indians" Decision making was based on consensus rather than authority.

This lack of an establ-ished hierarchical order is consistent r^rith the

Indian commurral life style and disdai-n for selJ-aggrandizement o

Ðespite the variety of tribes inìrabiting the lifanitoba area,

their responses to the rigors of a subsistance economy were very sj¡n-iIar.

Communal co-operative band socj-eties were developed through a complex

system of values and norms which strictþ tabooed i:r-group confl-ict and
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tension. As a result, self-restraint and compl-i.ance l{-ith the demands of

others i¡r'as a necessary part of band life. Furthermore, individual autononly

or surviva] outside of the group r,^ras a physicat impossibility for both

econo¡nlc and political- reasons" Therefore, t,lre can characteri,ze 'braditional

Indian society as tightly organized folk societies meeting the criteria

l-aid dor^rn by RedfieLd, (f947), and Gouldner (tg59).

PÁ.RT ïï: I4anj-toba Ildians _IodaJ¿

Although there is a high degree of consensus in the Literature

concernirig traditional Indian society, a stu{y of contemporary reserrle

commurdties reveals a major area of dispute among researcherso 0n the

one hand, certain researchers e)q)ress the view that Indian communi-'bj-es

have managed to maintaj-n enough of their cultrral heri-tage and tradition

to identify themselves as a distj-nctly different cultr.rral group, while

other researchers state that the I¡lhite i¡-fluence has been so di-sruptive

that reserve commun-lties have lost thej-r cultural identity and are

characterized by,anoÍrie.

The dispute jn the literatwe j-s not r^¡hether or not Indian

Life style has changed but rather to r^¡hat degree. The imposition of

the reservation system c::eated a unique socj-al situation di-stingui-shed

by the following characteristics:

ttlo an r:nderþing residue of an essentialþ
hurrting and gathering type of cufture
with its characteristic value and organ-
izational confi-guration,

2. an overl¿y consisti:rg of a thin veneer of
disparate ideological, technologi-cal and
orgarizational elements which have been

i'..':
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borrowed. (Where they have not been arbit-
rarily imposed) on an ad hoc basis from

:#;il,iiË*:å:i";*'ure 
or the dorninant

3" and with all mean-i¡rgful poli-tical author-
ity and decision illalcing powers being held
bhroughout the period. of reservation status
by the Federal Governnentntt (Zerrtner, L967 :il2)

Zerttner states 'bhat the imposition of this system has destroyed

tradian identity and tradiLions. He cites child neglect, marri-age break-

doi,n: and drinkirg as indicatj-ons of the generalþ anornic conditions on

reserr¡eso However, Zentner?s criterj-on of social disorgan-izaLion may

well reflect the bias of a rtrhite nriddl-e class perspective,

Theorists advocating the other position in the dispute

(HaItoweIL, L955 and Rogers, l-950) point out that what may be viewed

as symptoms of social disorganization by white society may well be behavior

consistent with traditional Indian society" Incidences of child neglect

on the, part of the nuclear farniþ nay be reinterpreted as evj-dence of

exbended fandly j¡volvement. Children raised by aunts, uncles or grand-

parents are not necessariþ neglected by thejr parents" I/üith reference

to marriage breakdor.nn:, it has been pointed out by maqy anthropologists

that pre-marj-tal and exbra-marital sex¿al relations were cofirr'rorr.e

. Itlligh frequency of irrtercourse is e>rpected
nightþ by the yourger meno Sj¡rce women are
realistic about sex, if a rnåri does not have
jrrtercourse r^rj-th his w'ife, she may suspect
hjm of other affairs"tt (Ha1lowelJ', Lg5O, :3OO)

Tbaditj-or:a1 Plains Indians attached Little signifì-cance to

marriage rites and maruiage l^ias less restrictive,
ttln earlier days, there seems to have been no
marriage ceremor\y; the suitor made his offer
through the ¡redi-um of an o1d man, the girl
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moved over to his lodge at nlght.r? (Jenness, L96O, û12)

Poþgamy was practiced also"

trOne selective factor in poþgamy was still
in hurrting, Only very good hunters coul-d
support several wives and their children.rt
(HaIIowel_I, 1955, :3OO)

lilith reference to drinking as a s¡rnrptom of social breakdown,

a nunber of anthropologists have come up with an interesting alternative

theory, (Hamer, L965, Holloway, Lg66, and Honigmann, L9/+5)o As mentioned

eari_ier, the strict taboo on overt agression necessitated the development

of culturalþ sanctioned outl-ets for aggression. These were listed as:

l. gossip, 2. sorceryt 3. inter-group Ïúars¡ 4. religious rituals. 0f

these traditional outl-ets, gossip remains as the only possible al-terna-

tive, The conversion of Indj-ans to Christianity al-l- but eh-rninated

traditional religious rituals a¡d the practice of sorcery, whil-e Carradian

laws prohibit intergroup fighting and bloodshed,

As a resuft of these developments, we see gossip assunr-lng greater

importance in reservation l-ife (Robertson, t)6'1, Hallowell-: L955, and,

Htady, 19ó0) and d.rj¡rking has emerged as the major institutionaU-zed

channel- for the expression of hostility. Therefore, drinlcing may be

viewed as i¡directly contri-buting to the tradition of co-operation and

communality by provi-ding a culturalþ acceptable outlet for hostility

and frustration.

In keeping with the argument that India¡s have been able to

maj-ntain a culturalþ distinct identity inspite of, and at tjmes because

of, White influence, the following points must be made:
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1, The development of a reservation system
served to isol¿te the T¡dian and preven'L
them from bei:rg conrpleteþ engulfed by
luhite society"

2" ttThe more exLensi-ve the contact betlreen
Indians and Whites, the greater the i-r¡flow
of Wh-ite intermedi¿ries,," Ðesiring to be
of assistance, ma4y of these contact agents,
nevertheless continue to i¡sul¿te the
ïndi¿,n from the outside worldnrr (Chance t L97O zJ2)

3" The concentration of decision maki:rg and power
i:r the hands of the Federal Government traã leO.
to the development of an nexbremeþ strong,
though carefulþ masked, out-group antipathy
directed,against aII non-f¡dians and a corr€s-
ponding in:grou_p solidaritE" 

" n tr1 practice
th-is has meant a strong negative attj-tud.e
toward non-Indian cultural traits and
standards i:l the non-nateri-a1 aspect of
cultural borrowing and a conco¡nitant effort
to rnaj¡rtai-n traditional Indj-an practices
where possible.rr (Zerf,ner, Ij6,j 311g)

The above poi:rts suggest an effort on the part of the Indians

to mai¡taj¡r thejr cultural identi'Ly, This effort has been u¡-intentionatþ

aided by the reserve system and spurred on by in-group-out-group hostilities
which have resu-lted from government manlpulation and hihite discrj¡mination

and bigotry.

That native Car¡ad.i¿ns are j¡icreasingþ hauin€ to act j¡r terms

of the non-tredian worrd does not ix.rply that they readj-þ adopt Euro-

canadian values, Evidence of this fact is the irigh return rate of

Indians who leave the reserve for purposes of work or education" It
has been recentþ discovered that even Indians who have been quite

successful j-n obtaixi:Ìg work within the cities, have chosen to retu.rn

to the reserveo As Lurie Ggq ¡40) puts it¡
trI feel that trrdian people commute rather than
nrigrate 'bo the cities, 1,hat Ind.ian people under-
go a process of urban-ization rather than become
urbanites 

" 
rt
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Lurie describes the reserve as a refuge for Indians i¡ a basicalþ

foreign and often hostile society.

This need to return to the reserve a¡d 'bhe attemp't to revive

and najxtaj:l fudi-an traditions seems to impþ that the Indj-an conr.rm.rrì-ty

has been able to create some form of order out of the chaos of the

reserve system and preserve the values and. attitudes characteristj-c of

thei-r traditional communal, co-operati-ve society,

PA-RT III: State{renlqf !rsb}çI4 Anq$æqU1çÊg_E:

Native Canadians have been chosen for comparison to White

suburban subjects on the basis of two considerations. First, they are

a cultr.rralþ distinct group w-ithin the larger white society, Tb-is

factor facilitates testirrg of the acquiescent personali-ty concept on_ a

cross cultural basis. Secondly, the reserve commi.::tity can be distin-

guished from the urban commur:-ity on the basis of certain Geneins.cjtg.ftl:ich

characteristics" It is etçected that this distinction will identify

what, i-f aqy, are the social structriral correlates of acquiescent

personality"

In order to develop some predi-ctive hypotheses, the Indian

and 1.d[rite-urban commu¡ities have been ar:aþzed in conjr.r.nction with

Boldtts study of Hutterite and Meruronite communities, Applying

Gould.nerrs four criteria, Hutteri-te, Menrion-ite, Indian and ì'frhite urban

commurrities.,have been arranged on a continuum according to the relative

rbightnesstr or rrloosenessft of their social- structural envi-ronment"
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Applyj:U Gouldnerrs four strategies for 1-i:ni-ting functional

autonorqy, the r'¡l'iite urban commurrity can be characterized as follows:

It is not isolated, d-oes not practice selective recrultment, is tolerant

of co-existent instituations and leadership is diffuse, and usually

characterized by high fr.rntional autonomy" Therefore, the urban community

lrill be consi-dered as the closest approximation to Gouldnerrs ideal-

t¡rpe ttloosert society,

The position of the Indian community is deternrined according

to its adherence to each of Gouldnerrs four criteria:

1. In terms of the first criterion (i"e,r ttselective recuit-

menttt), the Indian Reserve can be consid.ered the tttightesttt of the

Ioul groupso The only way that it is possible to qualify as a treaty

Tndian, is to be born of Indian parents'ei-ther the mother or both

parents must be treaty Indians

2" The second criterion - i-solatior-flec€ssitåtes the division

of the Indian cotrÌnureity jrrto two categoriesu T¡r the curuent Literature

on Manltoba Indian Reserves, a distinction is made betwee¡ ttfssl¿f,sdtt

and t?T?ansitionallr reserves. Ðeprez and Sigur¿son (1969) were the first
to make th-is distinction (based on geographic location), in order to

facihtate their study of Manitoba fndians" They define the distinction

as foll-ows:

ItThe first category comprise all reserves
accessible by rail and.f or road but oubsid.e
the donri¡ant agricultural areas; desigrratirg
them as rTransitionall " T-rr the second category,
¡¡e jncluded all reserves accessible on1;- þy air
añd/or water; designating them as lfsel¿f,sflî,rr
(Deprez and Sigurdson, 1969, :U)
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At present, there is an on-going study inthe Econorn-ics

Ðepartment at the Un-iversity of Mani-'boba to deterrai-ne the signi-fi-

cancd of this dj-s'bj:rction. To date, their findings support 'bhe

validity of such a distinctj-on in terms of education, emplo¡,rrnent,

nrobility and e>çosure to white society (e.g. 5l+/" of the members of

Isol¿ted Reserves have never been to Wi:riripeg as opposed to 39% of

the menrbers of the Transitional Reserves)" These d.ifferences seem to

reflect the different degrees of dependency upon the reserve between

the two categories:

ttAlthough J-ack of emplo¡nnent opportunities
pushed greater numbers of persons with
trairr-ing off the isoL¿ted reserves, the
attraction of the reserve was also greater:
laJfr ísoLaLed Reserve Indians returned to
the reserve while onlry 30% of the trans-
itional reserve Indians returned.rr (Braun, L97L)

From the above statements, we can conclude that isolated

reserves are characterized by a higher degree of tlLightngssr and less

autono4y of its members than the transitional reserves. However, all

ïndian ch-ildren who go beyond elementary schoòl usualþ continue their

education in large composite high schools, where they are exposed to

the la,rger societiesl culture and influence. Furtheïmore, all Indian

children must overcome obstacles (e.g, racial prejud.ice, language

barriers, etco) which serve to accentuate their social isoL¿tion"

3" Selective risk * a strategy the system utilizes to

maxj¡-ize its security by delegati:U authority and leadership to members

who have rnfurimat functional autononly, In the past, the chiefs and

members of the band council were the traditioral oriented members of the
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reserveo They vuere the leaders who achieved their status by achievemen'b

jn trad.itional occupations (i,e" successful hunter or trapper)" Such

persons could be considered to have low functional autonon\y, because

of their reliance on the system status gp æÞg," However, social and

political conditions on reserves today are undergoing some radical

changes. The trend today Ít electi:rg leaders of the Indian commr.::rity

is toward those persons who are most capable of manipulating the ltlhite

bureaucratic establishment" These persons are usualþ better educated,

more articul.¿te and more fam-iliar w:ith T/ilhite society, In short, the

new breed of leaders in the Indian community have a h-igher degree of

functiorral autonomy (i"e' a greater potential for survival in the lrrlhite

community than the traditional leaders of the past),

It is important to note, however, that the ttTransitionaltr -
Itlsol¿,tedÎt distinction has implications in this area as l;e11' This

trend to more autonomous l-eadership is most characteristic of the

Transj-tional- Reserve comnrurr-ity whÍle the Isolated Reserves seem slower

to adopt th-is change,

4, TLre fj¡r,al strategy is that of tte:çansion in r^¡hich the

system attempts to engulf others uirich share its parts and thereby

ti-ghten control over themilu (Couldner, L959) An example of this can

be taken from Hutterite communities in whj-ch the position of the nuclear

fandly has been functionalþ eroded to prevent the development of a

sitr:ation j:r which fanrily loyalties would come i-n conflict l^rith community

loyalties,

hrhen appþing this criteri-on to the Indian commru:.ity, we can

readiþ discern erosion of the functions of a number of insti-tutions.
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The functions of the family have been weakened by the fact that, in
most cases, fu order to secrrre adequate educatj-on, emplo¡nnent or

hospitalization, one must leave one?s home and fanr.ily for exbended

periods of time' Thi-s factor is parti-cula.rly criti-cal for the Isolated

reserve commu¡-ities" It is not urrusual for Transiti-onal reserves to

have access to school-s and hospitals of neighboring r,,,Ihi-te commu¡-ities"

However, members of Isolated commr::rities are ofLen required to travel

hirndreds of nriles for such necessities, A1so, the eeononric system in

both T5'ansitional and Isol¿ted commuri-ities has been all but destroyed.

by the Federal Governmentls paternalistic wel_flare poli-cy"

The causes and effects of this strategy differ widely from

the Hutterite situation to that of the Indian situation" In the case

of the Hutterites, this policy (of erçansion) was self=i:rpposdd ac,1 ib

functions to preserve the cohesion of the comtuJrity. Irr the case of

the Indians, the policy was externåfly imposed and the ou.tcome seems

1bo have been a disintegration and. disorganization of commu:rity activities.

Conùini-ng our analysis of Indian and i{}rite social systems

with Boldtts (fç09) study of Hutterites and Old Colony Mennonites, we

may now posit a hypotheticat continuum based on the tightness and

looseness of the respective societies, As mentioned previously, the

I{hji;e urban society l.¡ill- be considered as the cl-osest approximation to

Gouldnerts ideal-t¡pe rtlòosett society. The comparison of Hutterite,

01d Colony Memon-ite and Indi-an soci-al systems suggests that 01d Colo4y

Meruroni'bes and Transitional Indian systems are r.elatively less tÈLighttt

tn"". Hutterite or Isolated Indian societies, Therefore, the Old Colo4y
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Meruronlte and Transitj-onal- Indian systems cannot, to the same exLent as

the Hutterite or Isolated Reserve system, reþ on situational- restrictions

of functional autonomy to keep their members tton the strai-ght and narrowrr'

Individual Mennonites and Transitional Indians may be better

able to survive separation from they system and are consequentþ in a

better position to defy the djrectives of the groupo In these circum-

stances, it becomes necessary for the system to develop and utilize

afternate techniques for mai¡rtaj-ning ordertiness, and on the basj-s of

Boldtts firrdings with Meruronite subjects, we woul-d suggest that this

alternative nlay well involve the production of acquiescent personality"

In order to predict differential rates of acquiescence we have

conrbj:red the gj¡rschaft-eesellschaft distinction with Gouldner?s typology

and categorized our samples and the populations which they represent in

the foJ-lowj:rg mêJmer :

P_QIILArr0N

idhite Urban

Indi¿n
I. Transitional

Reserve

2u Isol¿ted
Reserve

ÇATEGORY

Îí1oose rr gesellschaft

gemei:rschaftLich

tt[sesett gemei:ischaft

itbight rr gemeirschaft

TTNDANCT TO ACQU]3SCE

moderate

high

moderate

ïn view of the above characteristics of our samples we

hypothesize:

Iu There will be a differential in acquiescence rates between White

'urban subjects and the Indj-an subjects with the Indian sample having

an overall higher score than the h/hr-ite sample,
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2u There w'iIl be a differential in acquiescence rates between Isol-ated

Resen¡'e Ind.ians and Transitional- Reserve I;rdians with the Transitional

Reserve Indians having a higher score than the Isol¿ted Reserve Indians"
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CHAPTER IÏÏ

WTEAÐOLAqT

@:

The two best ls:or"n::. techniques utilized in the extrlerimental

study of acqui-escence to group press'ure have been developed by Asch

(fg¡f) and Crutchfield, (tgS6-SZ) although a m¡nber of investigators

have employed variants of these two basic t¡pes"

trr his l^ridely icnown e>çeriments Asch would set up small groups

of seven to nine personso Actualþ, alt but one ¡rember of the group

were confederates of the e>qperimenter, who had been j-rrstructed before-

hand to give unani-:nousþ incorrect responses on certaj¡ of the Line

judgment trj¿l-s. It was so arranged that the one naíve subject sat

near the end of the row, so that he gave his judgment foltowing most

of the groupo The nai-ve subject thus for.rnd himsel-f in a sj-tuation where

the coruect ansrn¡ers on certain critical trials would be in oppositi-on

to those given by an rinan-i:nous majority. The subjectrs response to this

situ¿tion (either yielding or remaÍning i-ndependent) provided Asch with

a measur€ of the subjectls rrulnerability to group pressure@

The major advanbage of the Asch technlque ï-es j¡. the fact that

it Itengages the subject in an interpersonal behavior event hrith face to

face oral cormrLu¡-Lcation among membersn, (Asch, Lg5L zI79) thereby approx-

i-:ïating more closefy a ttrear Llfert setting, 0n the other hand., this

method is very ti¡re consunr-i:rg and rmeconom-ical r¡¡hen testi:g la,rge samples
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because it is timj-ted to testing one subject at a tj¡ne.

Ïn order to overcome 'bhis timitation Crutchfietd devised a

rrsjmulated group pressurett technique, uLl)tzing electrical equipment, which

pernr-its the testing of five or more subjects sj-¡nultaneously. A brief des-

crj-ption of this technique fol-l-oi^¡s:

rrFive subjects at a tfune are seated side by side in
individual booths, screened from one another. Each
booth has a panel with a row of mrnbered switches which
the person uses to signal his judgments on items pres-
ented on sl-ides projected on the wall j_n front of the
group. AIso displayed on his panel are signal lights
which indicate what judgments the other four members
are giving to the item. The booths are designated by
the letters ArBrCrÐ, and E and the subjects are i_nstructed
to respond in that order. They are not permitted to
talk during the sessiono

Although this is the way the subjects are led to under-
stand the situ-ation, they are in fact being grossly
deceived by the experi:nenter. u"oâ11 five booths are
labelled E, so that each subject sees the sequence of
judgments allegedly emanating from persons ArBrC, and
D before he makes his ov¡n judgmento 0n those critical
items where the experjmenter wishes to impose group
pressure, he makes it appear that all five subjects
are confronted with the same conJl_ict between thei_r
oum judgment and the bogus consensus. They may re-
solve the conflict either by giving the same judg-
ment as the groupls thus confornr_ing, or by giving
their own answer, thus remaining independent,tt (Kretch,
Crutchfiet-d and Bal_tachey , L962 z5}g)

The equipment used for thi-s study hras a modified version of

Crutchfi-eld?s technique. Each test group was given a ttsample questionrr

during which the j:rter-panel connecti-on was turned on. The subjects,

therefore, sarr the responses of the other members of the group as they

were made" ]¡'Ihen the real testing began, the inter-panel con¡ection tras

switched off without the subjectrs knowledge" üle then proceeded to

deceive the subjects on all- of the critical or ltfiJ{edtt items"
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The experjmentat procedure employed by Crutchfield and utilized
in this study constitutes what has been referred to as a rtone-shotrr rca;Êe

study, Ín that scores are based on a sirlgle observation with no provision

for deternj-ning how subjects nr-ight have respond.ed when not under group

pressureo In order to maxi¡l-ize Lhe benefits of this technique and

nini¡ize the li¡-itations, the experi:nenter must use the l-east a.nrbiguous

stj¡tuli possible and be aware of the type of responses (other than

acquiescence) which are possible, The particular stimuli- used i¡r this
study wil-t be discussed later i-n a d.escriptj-on of the test j-tems"

The mrnrber a:rd type of responses possible in a testi-ng procedqre

such as this have been enumerated and anatysed by Willis. Until- recentþ,
most research i-n the area of acquiescence employed a uni-dimensi-onal-

approach, tti:r which con-formity (i"e" acquiescence) and non-confornr-ity

are represented as opposite poles of a si-rrgle dimension w-ith perfectly
discrepancy located at increasing distances beyondrr" (wif::is an¿ Ho1l-ander,

L96L *fi)

such an approach allows for onþ two possible responses (acqui-

escence or independence) i:r an experimental situation as described aboveo

This approach, accordilg to llil]_is is not valid in that it fails to dis-
tÍrrgquj-sh between several possi-b1e modes of non-confornr-ity, In his revi-se¿

two dimensional response model- hlillis outlines four possibfe modes of be-

havior which are illustrated irl Figure 2,

Irfillis defj:res the four modes of respondi_ng represented in
Figure 2 as fol-l_ows;



FIGIIìN 2

AEV]SED ]T€RSTON OF WTTJ,IS ? ThIO-ÐTßNSTONA],

RESroNSE MO¡EL (ure rruluomD lfoDu,'r) (1)

Independence

Confornrity
(i, e, ,

acquiescence)

VariabiLity

(f), Adapted with modifcations from l¡Iill-is a.nd. Hotl¿nder, (196[) 
"

30"

Anticonfornr-ity
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L rrqpr¡þrnj-l,y --- In its puï.e form, it consists of a cornplcte\y con-

sistent atternpt -bo behave in accordance l^rith norrnative expectati-ons

as perceived.

Independence 
- 

Pure independence behavior occurs whenever tl-re in-

dividual perceives relevant normative e>rpectations, but gives zero

weight to those perceived expectations in formulating his decisions ---
the i:rdependent person is one capable of resisting sociar pressures,

rather than one who is unai^rare of them or who mereþ ignores them,

He lsticks to his gunsl so to speak"

Anticonforrnity --- kr pure anti-confornr-ity behavi-or, the response is

directþ antithetical to the norm prescripti-on, Pure anticonfornr-ity

Like pure confornrj-ty is pure dependence behavior, Anticonfornrity

rarely, if ever, occurs in undil-uted form but as a li:niting case,

it is of considerable theoretj-cal importanceq

l+. yarfeþilå!¿ *- Variability represents a second kind of independence

from the social envirorunent 
- 

because the completeþ vari-able per-

son changes his mj¡d incessantly lv-ithout giving any considerati-on

to one?s Sunsr variety of independence -- but it does represent,

nevertheless, the asignment zero weight to the normative e:çectations

of the groupott (Witlis and Holl_anderr 6g, L96L û79)

Awareness of the differential- modes of response leads to a more

accurate anaþsis of the data received. The procedure by whr-j-ch acquiescence

and independence can be distinguished from anticonfornrity and variabj-lity

will be discussed imder scoring of the datao

3"
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The most obvious advantage of the |tone-shottt testir€ procedure

is that it is more econonrical in terms of tjme ard money. llowever, a

må,jx significant advantage of thr-is method is the enhanced credibility of

the enperjmental procedure. In a pre-test situation where subjects are

e:qlosed to the same stjmul-i without pressure and then l-ater with pressure,

the credibility of the e:rperiment may come into question, especially lvhen

more sophisticated subjects are used. Because the success of the e:çeri-

menb is dependent upon the deception of the subjects and because the

subjects used in this particul¿r study varied widely in sophistication,

the ttone-shottt case study was considered most appropriate"

TEST TTÐ4S:

Because of the nature of this stud.y (i.e, a one-shot case study,

-trrith a cross-cultural sample), it is crucial to select items that are

unanbiguous and not open to contradictory interpretation, In a cross-

cultural study, this requires choosing tasks that are as tlcultur"e-feett

as possible,

In order to accommodate these considerati-ons, the sti¡nuü in the

present study were Li¡i-ited to ttvisual perception itemstt, Twenty such items

were prepared on "tiO"" 
(2) consisting of a single LLne on the right (each

(Z) " The sanre sl-id.es were used
to be quite successful j¡r
cross-cu1turalþ.

in Boldtts study (fçe8) and were found
distinguishing acquiescenl, tendencies
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of different length), or vice versa, and projected on a screen twel-ve

feet i:r front of the subjects. The subjects? task was to choose from

among the three cornparison Li¡es the one equal in length to the single

Line"

Five of the twenty items were selected as ttcritical itemsrt,

that is, to be itfii(edrt by the e:çerimenter. In deciding how many of

the items to ttfixltr the nrajor concern was to se'b a small enough ratio

of rtfixedrt fe trpe¡-fi-:<edtt items to safeguard the credibility of the

e:çerimental procedure, Obviousþ, if all or most of the items are

ttfixsdtt, subjects nr-ight t^¡ell become suspicious as to the real purpose

of the test, 0n the other hand, a sufficient nu¡rber of trfjxedlt items

are necessary to all-ow for a reasonable range of possibl-e scores. Asch

(fç¡f) and Goldbere (lr95f+) ¡otfr reported that increasing the mrnrber of

elq)osures to group pressure does not significantþ effect the degree of

acqulescence eljcited and. hence it was decided fe rrf'ìxrr oniy five of the

twenty items, interspersed at i-rregular intervals with the trnon-fj:cedrr itemso

W:
The scoring of the subjectsl responses is very straightforÏ¡ard,

If a subject acqri-ì-esces on aIL five of the ttfj-xedtt items, he is given

the maxi¡rum score of five, if a subject acquiesces on three of the ttfjxedtÌ

items, his sco:'e is thiee, etc. The major complication with thi-s simple

scoring technique was to distinguish an acquiescent response fro:n the

other modes of response outlined by Wil_Lis.

For a parti-cular rrfjxedrt question A is the correct response,

but the panel j¡ldicates that everyone in the group has answered Cu ln
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such a case, if a subject answers A, his score on that item is obviousþ

zerou If the subject answers C, this is i:rterpreted as a yi-elding res-

ponse and he obtains a score of oneo Such an error is here termed a

lþredicted eruorrr" The subject, hortrever, may also ansv¡er þ and such a

response can be i-nterpreted in three possible 1^¡ayso

First, it may be a sÍmple error l,rithout any recurring pattern

which does not have a significant effect on further analysi-s of the

data" Secondþ, it may indicate that the subject has not been infl-uenced

by the group and represents simply the subject?s tendency to be incon-

sistant.u" an e)q)ression of what Will-is has termed ttvari-abilitytt. Thirdly,

such a response may also indicate that the subject is being negatively

infl-uenced by the group, in which case his response is an e>pression of

ttanticonfornityrt. Unfortunately, i¡ the present circumstances, it is

only Í:rdirectly possi-ble to deterrnine wh-ich of these two modes of non-

confornrity a parti-cul-ar response represents.

A tendency toward ttvariabilitytt ott the part of the subject

would resul-t in responses that at tjmes coincj-ded with the groÌrp response

(whether false or authentic), while at other tjmes was at variance with

the group responseo Such a response pattern would be indicated by an

exbremely high error rate relative to the other subjects. A tendency

toward ttanticonforrn-itytt, on the other hand, would bJr definition result

in a response pattern more consistently at variance with that of the groupe

A careful- exandnation of each subjectts response pattern can, therefore,

reveal- whether there were any subjects who nr-ight be suspected of the

above two response modes. The first j-ndication of such varj-ant responses

would be high error relative to the other subjects, Such an exa¡dnation

of the data was made, reveali:rg generalþ l-ow error r.ates (ranging from
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l/" t o 6/") ana lacking any positive signs of trantj-conformi-bytt or ?tvariabilitytt.

SA.II{PLES:

Indi-an Saml¡Ie: An experimental group of one hundred Tndian students

aged thirteen to twenty-one l{as selected from.the Assj-nj-boia Residential-

schoo] in hliruripeg, Powerview High school in pine Falls, and sagkeeng

Consolidated Jruúor High School- on the Fort Alexander Reserve. Due to

the fact that classes were not to be disturbed subjects were chosen on

the basis of availability (i.e. during a spare or a study period.). Fifty
five students were tested at the Assiniboia Resid.enti-al- School, thirty
students were tested at Powerview and the remaining fifteen were taken

from Sagkeeng Consol-idated School" Although there is a fairþ wide range

in age, the bufk of the sample fatls in the fifteen to eighteen year old

group with the average age being LJ.J years. As with the rest of the

samples, nales and females were tested independentþ and il equal nulnbers.

Ïn order to avoid conJusion resulti-ng from the distinction between Trans-

itional and Isolated reserves, the Tndian sample is divj-ded into two equal

groups of fifty accordi-ng to the geographical- location of theír reservec

Ðue to the l-jmitations of time and money, the above sampre is
a sel-ective sample which cannot be considered statisticalþ representative

of the Indian population of Manitoba. The greatest problem r.{as jn testi-ng

subjects from Isolated reservesc The onJ-y subjects available to us were

High School students who had come to Irrliruripeg to complete their studies.

Because of this fact, these subjects, no doubt, had experienced greater

exposure to whi-te culture and l-ife-styles than the average lndian from an

fsolated reserveo
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i¡Ihi'be sampJ-e: A serec-l,ive sample of one hirndred white subjects aged

fourteen to eighteen ldas chosen from schoofs j-n the Greater lirlinrr-ipeg

âreao The sel-ectiveness of this sample i_s due to the fact that a

nurnber of principals i-n the larger high school-s in the cenbre of Wiruripeg

felt thab the nunrber of activities in r¡hi-ch their schools were involved

nade it impossible to set asi-de a period for testing, consequentþ,

the sample of hlhite students comes exclusively from the suburban areas

of WiIn-ipeg. Four high school-s and one junior high school were used in
the recn:-itment of subjects" Twenty students from each school were tested."

As in the case of the Tndian sample, selection of subjects løs based. on

abailabili-ty,

Use of Ðeception:

The use of deceptj-on in social research invofves two areas of
debate. First, the ernpiricar consequences of deception; that is, do the

subjects trcatch ontt to the deception and if so, how d.oes this effect their
performance? secondþ, the moral- or ethical question of deception"

Ïn response to the fj-rst issue, it has been shol¡n in recent

studi-es (Allen, 69, Lg66 :10I-106) that suspicion of deception is more

comnon than researchers real-ize and suspicion can seriousþ influence

the subjectîs performance, Iïr order to keep suspicion to a nrinimum, the
ttone-shottr case s'budy was chosen and the subjects were questioned after
the e:perjment in ord.er to deterndne if the decep-bion was successful-.

From the anstrvers r,¡e received, there t^¡as no reason to believe that any

of the subjects were ah¡are of the decepti-on invorvedn
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ïn response to the moral or ethicar questi-on of deception,

Crutchfield states:

?rl{v view is that such deception methods requirethat great care be taken immediately aften^iardsto e:rplaJ-n the situation fully to the subjectsorr
(Crutchfie1d, IO, L956, ."29/+)

This advi-ce Ì^ras fol-lowed by sending a retter (see appendi_ri) to arl the

subjects after testing, e>rplaining the use of d.eception and the real
pìlrpose of the e>periment.
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CHAPTER IV

T}ITI }'T\IIJII'IGS

In testi-ng out ou-r hypothesis the folJ-ovri-ng fotr:: iu,ìclien.lelù

variables l¡ere controlled. for, in ord.er to deterndne their effect upon

acqu-iescence:

1o R¿ce---the key variable in testing out cross cultural effects upon

acqtLiescence,

2" Sex-previous research (1) nu" consistentþ shor,m sex as having a

defi:rite influence upon tendency to acquiesce"

3" Age and 4o Srade-were control-Ied j¡ an attempt to defj:re trends

j:r the development of acquiescent personalities"

Two forms of anaþsis were applied to the data*simple per-

centage tables, and. anaþsis of covarianceo Q) Although arraþsis of

covariance revealed the predicti-ve li¡itations of the chosen i-ndependent

variables, it tended to obscure trends and rel¿tionships within the data"

This probfem reflects the fact that anaþsis of covariance assumes inde-

pendence betr,veen the factors and the covariates, whi-le anaþsis of our

data revealed a high d.egree of interaction between the factors (race and

sex), and the covariates (age and grade)" Ðue to the nu¡rber of restri-ctions

upon our sampling procedure (3) r" were r:riabl-e to obtai:r a probability

sample and therefore al-l statj-sti-ca1 tests of si-gnificance were excludedo

(f). Asch, (L956); Crutchfield, (L95Ð; and. App1ezçeig and Moeller, (f95S),

(Z), tMutticovariate Factorial Anaþsisrt was the program utilized for
analysis of our datau See á,ppendix C, pp. 85

(3). For a d.iscussion of these li¡-itation see Chapter J :10,
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PERCENTAGE ANA]-TSIS

Ïrdta1 anaþsis of the data consisted of the cal-cul¿tion of
.iscores and error(4) r.tu" for all- subjeets" The r€sul-is of this talrulation

are sunmarized i-n Table I, The foll-owilg points are noteworthy"

lu As the tabl-e indicates, Column II reports the overall- error rate for

all questj-ons" Subjects, ïiith onþ minor variations, ansh¡ered ques-

'bions correctþ 97% of the tjme. This woutd i:rdicate that on the

whol-e questions vüere percei-ved as rel_ativeþ ruu.nrbj-guous"

2o fn columns III and IV the error rate has been broken dolrm and reported

separately for ttfj:cedtt and ttnon-fi:çedtt 1tems. Subjects in all cat-

egories made a higher percentage of errors on trfixedrr (4.6fi) Lhan

on ttnon-fjxedtt (2"O5%) questions, indicating that the former brere

more a¡rbiguous than the l¿.tter. This is understandabl-e and. reflects
Ita conscj-ous effort on the part of the e>çerjmenter to design tfixedr

questions that were not too ?obviousr while at the same ti¡re not too

arnbigioustt. (eot¿t , t968 297)

lf the contrived group consensus on ttfjxedtt items were too

obviousþ at variance with percej-ved reality, subjects nr-ight well

become suspici-ous of the real prrpose of the e>çerjment. 0n the

other hand, questions needed to be sufficiently rura¡rbiguous to in-

srre that subjects were, in fact, yielding to group pressure rather

than simpþ tþuessingtt r¿ the right ê.il.swero The results suggest

that orrr ttfixeçltt questions succeeded in avoiding both exLremes.

(4) " Eruor is defj¡red as
predicted direction

all incorrect answers gg!5!i!g errors jn the
on.tEixedtt items"
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CIE]\ERAL TABI,tr OF },TE,AN SCORES ÁNÐ ERRORS

ïï ilI IV

ol
/o

ú/
/o

o/
/o N0" N0"N0"MEAN

SCORÐ

l¡,Ihite
N:I00

Indian
N:I00

Transitional
N:50

ïsol¿ted
N:50

1+7/2ooo

57/2ooo

27/rooo

29/LOoo

27/r5oo

39/L5oo

Jz/zso

L7 /7 50

2o/5OO t+

L8/ 5oo 3"6

L5/25o 6

12/250 5

1nLol

2.3

)ø)

2"25

DA

2"8

áøl

2"9

1"8

loO

1.ó

2,2

I
ÏI
ïïr
ÏV

a
)o

mean acquiescence scoree
total nurnber of eruors.
nu¡nber of errors on ttnonfixedtt itemsu
nurnber of errors on ltfi-xedrt items,

The overal-l tow error rate (approxi:nateþ Jfl), recorded in column II
gi-ves a fairþ good indication of the type of response which ue rrere

measurjng' The low error rate j¡ both Itfjxedtt and tÌ:onfjxedtt s¿fs-

gories implies that the probability of fhrariabilityt? occuring as a

significant response mode Ïias negljigible, Despite the higher rate

of eruors on ttfixedrt items than on ttnonfixedtt items we find that the

subjects answered in the coruect or predi-cted direction 95% of the

tjme, Tine 5% margjx of ure>ç1ained. error is not a suJfj-cient j:rdi-

cation of ftanticonfornr-ityt? particularþ when no consistent pattern

has emerged i:r error rates. From this indirect process of eli¡r-ina-

tion we can conclude that r^re viere, in fact, measuring acquiescence

and that the occurance of alternative modes of response was negligible"
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The first column recorcls the mean acquiescence scores for all- racial

categories of orir sample, This column gives the first indicatlon of

the accuracy of ourbwo major hypotheses. Our fírst hypothesis pre-

dicted a differentj-al rate of acqrü-escence between the White and

Ind.ian sample, with the Indian samples scoripg h+gher than l,he Whj.tos,

The inltial ana\rsis of mean scores for the two sample seems to sup-

port the h¡rpothesis,

Our second hypothesi-s, prediciing a differential rate of

acquiescense between transitional Reserve Indians and Isol¿ted

Reserve Indians, receives no support fron initial a:iaþsis' Further

anaþsis confÍ-rms this fi-nding.

TA3],tr ÏT

COMPA.RISON OF ]NITTAL }ÆAN SCORES IÛ'ITH

ADJÜSTED ME,AN SCORES BY RESERVE AND SX,

RESTRVE SEX ]IüITTJI MEAN AÐJUSTED }ÆAN

Isol¿.ted

Isol¿ted

Transitioiral

Transi-'bion¿1

F

i'i

F

M

2.25O

2.1+OO

2,200

2"300

2ú06

2"58O

2.128

2"136

The Adjusted Mean is the mean which results l.dren age and grade have been

hel-d constant" I,r/hen we consider bo'bh i:ritial and adjusted means across

race and sex categories we see little varj-ation in socres" f¡urbhermore,
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when we compare the initial means and the adjusted means rde see that control

of age and grade has Littl-e effect upon the acql:-iescerce scoresø In view

of these observations we conclude that no significant difference exists

beti,rreen the Transitior:al and Isolated Reserve Indians regardÍ¡g tendency

to acquiesce, and therefore alt fi:rther anaþsis will be concerned soley

with the trrdÍan-lr'lhlte di-sti:lction"

lüe we group all persons who have acqui_esced on one or more

rtfjJ(edtt items into three categori-es of h-igh, mediun and low acquiescence,

the difference between lnlhite and Tndian samples is emphasized., as indicated

i¡r Table III"

TABI,E TIi

DÏSTR]BIJ'ITON OF ACQU]ESCM,S ]]\T HIGH, I@DTJM ANÐ LOW CATEGOR]ES

Hieir (4-¡)

Medium (3)

r,ow (r-z)

v
Jh

/lr

þn-Acqu*iescers l8 ?O

29

r5

38

TOTAI r_00 100

M% of the India¡r sample Lies in the

29% of the White sample are found in

In order to understand the

the responses of our sample a series

effects of age, sex, and grade on the

Table fV j-l-lustrates that age has no

rates of the two groups,

medj-um and high categories whr-ile onJ-y

these categories,

effect of a nunrber of variables upon

of tables will follow measur"ing the

responses of the two sample groupso

consj-stent effect on the acqu-iescence
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TABI,E IV

}EAN ACQU]ESCENCE RATES ACCONÐI{G TO AGE AND AACE

T[ÐTAN l1]HITE

IirSAN
SCORE N0o I4EAN

SCORE IVO"

1d & under

L5

L6

2"I5

2,3O

r,7g

20

L3

36

r,27 18

2.01 26

Lø lJ l+o

17 & gver _ z.q5 -31 t,óg t6
TOTÁI 2"30 r00 L"7I I00

,Table V reports mean acquj-escence scores for the two samples

tested broken down by sex, The sj-gnificant feature of this table is that
j-t shows sex as an important factor for the l¡ll:rite sample (females more

Ïrishly acquj-escent than males), uhi-Ie it exercises no effect upon the Indian

sampfeo Converseþ Tab1e VI shows grade as an important factor for the

Indi-an sample (acquiescence scores decli¡re with an increase in grade) white

it has no consistent effect upon 'bhe White sample, This i-nteraction be-

tween sex âild race and grade and race is il-lustrated i:r the follor,,iing tabl-es"

TABI.E V

TMAN ACQTrJE,SCÐ\]CE RATES ACCORÐ]]\]G TO RACE AND SEX

WHTTESEX INDIAN
IVIEAN
SCORE N0. }MAN

SCORE N0"

Female

Male

2"3O 5o

50

2"Ol+

2,30 '1 ?OIE J9

5o

50

100TOTA], 2"30 100 1"71
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TABI,E VI

MEAN ACQUMSCENCE RATES ACCORÐT\IG TO GRAÐE AND RACE

I}'IDÏJN I/\IHITE

MEAN ir^scORE rluøHEANscgR5 I\Uo

7 & under

CJ

9

TO

IL

3"3 1o

2.6h 11

2"O5 52

1"90 2r7,

L"73 25

u65 5r

I"7O 2l+

TOT.A], 2"3 loo 1,71 100

ANAJ-YSIS OF COVARIANCE

An anaþsj-s of covari-ance l¡las applied to the data in order to

detemni:te.how effective the independent variables hrere jå e>rplai:ring the

dj-fferential rates of acquiescenceo The results of this anaþsis jndicate

that race and sex and the interacti-on between race and sex account for
onþ 5% of the variance, whlile age and. grade and thejr i:rteractj-on accoutt

for onþ 4% of the varianceu This illustrates the j:radequate predictive

value of the ildependent variables. In'berpretation of the data was further

complicated by the j-nteraction between the factors (race and sex), and the

covariates (age and grade) which has been outlj-ned i¡r Tables V and VI"

Ïn Table VfI we broke dor^¡n the date into cells consi-sting of al-l-



possible combjiations of factors with the covariate X1 (Srade),

doi:tg so, we have attempted to poi:rt out the lam-itations of our

our method of anaþsis, as well as discover a4y trend.s which may

obscured by irrteractÍons between the covariates and the factors"

Table VïI the followir:g observations can be made:

l+5 '

$) ïn

data and

have been

From

1" Cross racial- correl¿.tions are exLremeþ difficult because of the fact

that' ß% of the Indj¿n subjects fal-l in the grade p or lower category,

while 75% of the White subjects fall- j:r the grade 10 or higher category,

This reflects the fact that sampling was designed to control- for age

(e"g. average age for Ï:rdian sample, I5.89i forÌrilhite sample L5"59)

rather than grade" Both variables could not be controlled because

of the j¡rteracti-on between age, grade and. race (i-"e, rnd.ians are

characteristicalþ older than l¡,Ihites in a given grade). To control

for both variabl-es would be to eli¡-i¡a'be one of the important char-

acteristics of the T¡dian groupo

2o .As an indirect result of the above problem we find Lhat 87% of the

Indian subjects Lie j-n a grad.e range from eight to ten, nhile lOOl

of the tr{hite subjects Lie in a grade range from nine to eleven, This

Li¡rited range of grades makes it exLremeþ difficult to deternr-ine aqy

trend jn the effect of grade upon acqui€sc€h.cee However, there seems

to be an irn¡erse relation between grad.e and acquiescence for the Tndian

sanrple whil-e no consistent effect is fourd hritilix the I¡Ihite salrple,

(5)" Ase
upon

has been ignored as it has
acquiescence scores, (see

been shown earber to have no effect
Table fV) 

"
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TABTE VIT

A GEI\ERAI TABLE OF ACQU]ESCÐICE SCORES AND VARIANCE

ACCORÐING T0 Rj.CE, SEX AND GRAÐE CATfCÐRIÐS

GRADE INDIAN
FM4AT,E

NIDIAN
MA],E

]/\iHIlE
FM.4AT,E

WHITE
MAI,E

Y4. "300 Y4..3OO Y:2"O1+O Y:l.380

N0. I
MEAN SCOnE 4,00
VARIANCE O

)
4"67

'67

NO. 6
I,ffiAN SCORE 2"5O
VARIANCE 4"7O

No, 3
IÆAN SCORE 3,00
VA.RTANCE 7.OO

i1

2"50
l+"29

N0" 2l+
ImAN SCORE 2,33
VARTANCE 3"53

28
2 

"Ol+
2'91+

10
2"50
L"72

L5
r.27
2.2I

NO, L5
10 l@AN SCORE I.93

VARIANCE t,O6

9
1'55
3.92

26
1.88
3"06

25
l_"40
2"h2

NOo l-
tl MBAN SCOR.E Z,OO

VARIANCE O

t-
5'00
(.)

u
2,00
2,3r

t_0
l-.50
4o/, (

N0"
J2 MEÁN SCORE

VARIANCE

t_
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3' The average ir'r.ithi:r cell- variance i-s as great and in naqy cases greater

than between celI variance ittustrating the inad.equacies of the i:r-

dependenl, variables chosen" The racial categories are particulatþ

ineffectual as is evidenced in the fact that the lrlhite femal-e response

patterns are more si:nil¿r to those of the fndian ca'begories than to

the response patterns of the idhite maleo
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CHAPTER V

SÏJIVI4ARY ANÐ COI.TCLUDTONS

'Ihe purpose of thÍs study hras to test the viability of the

acqlliescent pesonality concept and to attenrpt to identify what structural

factors operate in a society to encourage or discourage the development

of such a personality, In order to do so, a cross cultural sample was

selected and arralyzed according to Gouldnerls theory of ttLighttt afid rr]essstr

societies' It was hypothesized that the f:rdian subjects would acqui-esce

'bo a greater degree than the White subjects. Furthermore, it was e>rpected

that a distínction would occutr' within the Indian sample with l\.asitional

Reserve hdians more highly acquiescenb than Isol¿ted Reserve Indians,

The predicted difference between l:rdian and l,ihite responses

was based on previous findilgs of cross cultural- studies (tinqram, L96L;

CTru, 1966) r^nicn i¡dicate that 'bhere are consistent inter-cultural differ-
ences j:r tendency to acquiesc. The h¡pothesized dj-rection in which this

difference would occur uras determined by considerati-on of the ggnglaÊ_qhaIÞ

gesellschafL disti¡ction" Through application of Goutdnerrs typology we

predicted differential r'ates of acquiescence between Transitional and

Isolated Reserve Ï¡rdians,

Results of the arraþsis of the data can be summarized j:r the

following three points:

1. Although the predicted difference between T¡dian and lrrlhite a.cquiescence

rates appears initi¿l\y, further anaþsis reveals this as a spurious

distinction.

2" No di-fference in response rates between Tlansitional arrd Isol-ated

Reserve fndi¿ns is indicated at any level of anaþsis,
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3" Analysis of the data has indicated that differential response

patterns are most clearþ indentified when we group Indians (ma1e

and fenrale) w:itn Vrlhite females in one category and tr{hite males in

anothero Tn this way hre can dj-stinguish betueen one category (Indians

and lrlhite females) lufro consistently score in the medium and high

range from the other category (Wtrite males) who consistentþ score

in the low range.

The results, therefore, lend no support to either h¡4gothesis.

In di¡ect contradiction to all previous cross cultural studies, the resutts

of this study show no consistent j¡rter-culturat differences in tendency

to acquiesce" The ir¡adequate predictive value of the Indian--trühite, and

Transj-tional-Isol¿ted categories calls into question the vj-ability of

Gouldnerls typology, as well as the cross cultural distirrction" Nevertheless,

the emergence of distinct response patterns does suggest the possibility

of an acquiescent personality type,

However, the faih:re to support our hypotheses nlay reflect certain

distinct characteristics of the lnd.j¿,n population, as well^as the li¡dta-
tions involved in sampling from that population. I¡r the selection of the

I:rdian sample for this cross cultural study we encourrter two possible

problem areas which were discussed in greater detail in Chapter IIu To

surnmarize them briefþ, they are as follows:

1" The dispute existing j:r the Literati:re concernlng whether Canadian

Ïndians can be considered as having a distinct cultural identity

or are bes'b characterized as anonlc and l¿cking in a coherent

cultural i-dentity. For the purposes of this study r,'re assurrred. a

fairþ stable cultural identity alrrong the Indians" If, however,
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Ùhe l¿tter argument is a be'bter reflection of reality, the failure

of our fj-rst hypothesis nay well be accourrted for by the incorrect

assunption of India.:r identíty,

2u The applicatÍon of Gouldner?s typology in Boldtts study was Li¡úted

to con'snuÌúties whose adoption of strategies for rtightnesstt or

t?loosenessrl were clearþ sel-f imposed, Holrrcver, in the case of

the India:r commurr-lty certajn critical strategie" (f) operating on

the reserves were exbernalþ imposed and have had clisruptive effects

upon the commiur-ityn The applicati-on of Goul-dneris typology to an

exLernalþ imposed system of tlLightnessrr may l.letr go beyond the

jrrtention of his theory"

The Li¡ritations i:r the sampi_ing procedire, d.iscussed i:r Chapter

ïII, resulted i¡r a sample that was not clearþ representative of the

populatÍon studied. The greatest distortion occured in the sa,rnpling of

Isol¿ted Reserve Indians, where the only subjects available for testing

uere students whose exposune to White urban society far exceeded. that of

the average resident on an rsol¿ted. Reserve, Thi-s may erplai:r in part,

our faifi:re to support the second h¡tothesis"

The above Li¡ritations, particulary the sampling bi-as, nray well

erçlaÍn the urrpredicted r:at'ure of our resultsu Nevertheless, the fi:rdings

of th-1s study do poi¡rt out some interesting relationships l¿i-thin the sample,

(f), fsolation and selective recruitment
while expansion can be viewed as an

(see Chapter II, :11-13),

are control-led by Federal policy
indjrect resul-t of such policies,
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as 'üüe11 as possibl-e shortconri-ngs in the present approache If our fi-ndings

are jx fact val-i-d (i.e, not distorted by the above mentioned Li-nr-itations),

the need for an alternative approach in future studies becomes evid.ent,

The major shortconing i:r the approach of th:s study has been

the reliance upon Goul-dnerrs theory to erçb.in or accoirnt for differentj-a]

rates of acquiescence@ Assu:nlng the subjects have been correctþ categorized,

the da'ba i:rdicates that the use of Gouldnerrs typology failed to predict

the response rates of the subjects j¡ atl categories, A serious inadequacy

Lies i-n the fact that a clear distinction betureen male and female is
found j:r the White urban sample which is i:t no Íiay predicted or accounted

for' hlj-tlaiJr Gouldnerls framework, this differentiation between the sexes

can only be understood if we postula.te the existence of a distj-nct female

social system i^rithjil the b.rger White urban sesiety. The devia.tion of

hal-f the population (2) rrorbhe e:çected response pattern calls into
question the useful¡ess of such a category, Further evidence of the pre-

dictive faih:re of Goul-dnerls typology is seen jn the l¿ck of differentiation
in the response rates of Transiti-onal and Isolated Reserve fndians,

In view of the fact that some clear patterns in acquiescence

rates did emerge and that Gouldnerls theory was unable to account for
these patterns, an alternative approach seems necessaryo rn order to

affive at an appropriate alternative a review of the results was made to

d.eternine any underlyÍrrg rel¿tionships which existed r,,¡-ithin our sample to

account for the parti-cular patterns of responseo T?re following observations

are notewor.thy:

,4, " -" distj-nction be'brveen the sexes
but has been documented i¡r numerous
and Applezweíg and i'Íoeller, (f95S)"

is no'b u:rique to this s'l;udy alone
earLier studi-es: Asch, (Lg56) ;
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1' The differenbial between male and female acquiescence rates was

pronour.ced in the White urban sampl-e and nonexistent j:r the Indiarr

sample"

2" ldhite female responses follow the same pattern as Indian (totfr male

and female) responses"

The first observation merits some discussion due to the fact
'Lhat 'women i¡r both societies are subject to the traditional division of

]¿bour based upon sexo The l¿ck of differentiati-on on the basis of sex

for the Tndian sample may reflect the fact that their racial identity and

the status accorded such an identity rny well overj-de the effects of status

distinctions withjn the commr:r:-ity, A second point upon which they may

differ is that ?fithix White society division of l¿bor is associated urith

di-flferential status and. prestige, ldrile the literature (Uitter Lg55 ¿nd.

Chance LITO) suggests that such an association seemed to be la,ckj:rg in
traditional ïndian commi.rn-it-t:es O) The work of women in White urban

society is associated r.^¡ith low statu-s and prestige, The prod.uction of

goods afld senrices witl:-in the home d.oes not even merit econo¡nlc recog-

nition and this bj¿,s is carcied into the work world where the average

salary of women in al-I occupations is su.bstantialþ lower than that of

Írerlo Thus women jn hlhite urban society (and more generalþ women in
i{estern society), have been relegated. to a subordinate position" The

Report of the Royal Comnission on the Status of Women in Canada (f970 :fO)

states g 
..

3) " See discussj-on of decj-sion making and hj-erarchical organization j¡r
fndian CommunÌ-ties, (Chapter II,-:4),
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ttThe thrce principal jrr-fluences which have shaped
lrlestern society--Greek philosophy, Roman l¿w a¡rcl
Judeo-Christian theology-have each hel-d almost
axionatically¡ that woman is inferior a¡d subord.i-
nate to man aJìd requires his dor¡l-i:ration, tt

TLe effects of such stereotyping upon women can best be rinder-

stood jrr terms of the tþsychological nr-inoritytr concept,

ttAccording to some writers, a psychological nr-inority
group j-s an aggregation whose collective destiny
depends on the good r^ritl or is at the mercy of an-
other groupo They-the members of a psychologj-cal
nd:rority*feel and lcrow that they Live in a state
of dependency, no matter urì:rat percentage they may
be of the total popu-lation. tt (Report of the Ro5¿f
Comnrission on the Status of IäIomen in Canada , LSTO :14),

ln order to exist in such a system with a nrinimum of confl-ict, women in
general have accepted as truths the social constraints and. mental iarages

that socj-ety has prescribedo T:r accepti:1g the definition of thei-:c infer-
iority, the clevelopment of an acquiescent persorrality becomes an integral

part of the feni:rine psyche,

trThis theory could partþ e>qpJai:r why some women are
little i¡rcli¡ed to identify themselves i,,rith the coll-
ective problems of thej¡ sex and tend to share the con-
ventional opi:rions of society" Social scientists (4)
have noted a sj¡ril¿r phenomenon in their study of
certain minority groups, or people treated as jJrferior.rt
(Report of the Royal Co¡n¡-lssioïl- on the Status of lilomen
in Canada, L97O.314),

ff l,¡e

the position of

the si¡nil¿rities

considered the parallel betlrreen the position of women and

I:rdians in our society, Ï/e see a possible erçJanation for

in their acquiescence ratesn f-n both cases these peopJe

have been dependent upon the good will of the trdhite male establishment.

The custodial attitude of men toward v,¡omen j¡r oi;r society is closeþ

(4), For a
(tghL;

comparison of Negroes and women j¡l the U,S, see $vrdal,
rulT) 

"
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is closeþ paralleled by the paternalistic policy of the Indian Affairs

Department towards native people" .

Like all nrinority (5) 
*to.rns women and ïndians are character-

isticalþ rrnderrepresented at al-l levels of government. Out of a possible

two hundred and sixLy four seats j¡r the Federal House of Commons, women

and Tndiarrs each have one representativen trn the Senate hromen âr€ Te-

presented by four members out of a possible one hundred and two seats and

Trrdians, until the recent death of Senator Gl¿.dstone, had one representative"

The situation jn Provj¡rcia1 Legislatures is equalþ dismal"

l{ithirr the CanadÍen economy women and Indians predonr-inate i¡ the

l-ower eschel-ons of the employment hierarchy, and are particularþ corcêl1-

trated in part tjme and seasonal employnrent fi-elds" Fr:rthermore, the

resi-gnation of these groups to societl?s stereotype is manifest j¡r distirctþ

lower aspirations for both women and Indians i:r occupational and educational
(6)

p1:ns.

Descri¡i-ination against both women and Indians is evidenced j-n

everyday socj-al activities" The existence of c1ubs, professional associa-

tions a:rd. bars which exclude people on the basis of race and. sex are not

unconnon j:r Canadian society,

The situation of women differs from that of Indians in that l¡Iornen

l},"oare not one of a m.mber of isolatable units, but hal-f a totalitytt,

(Uitctrett, L966 :1), Therefore, the suppression of women is more subtle

(5), The term tlninoritytt in application to women is used i¡r the non-
statis'bical sense, for discussion of thi-s terrn see Chapter V, ¿6o

(6)" For a detaited discussion of Indians and women in Canadian society
we refer the reader to Hawbhorne (f967) and the Report of the Royal
Co¡nruission on the Status of i,rlomen in Carrada , (]rg7O) 

"
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and less severe than it is i¡ the case of the Indj-ans" Nevertheless, both

women and Indians have been awarded their tþlacett in society based upon

as irnderþÍ::g assunption of ir:feriority, hle propose, as an alternative

erqpJ-arration, that it is the acceptance of this defjnition (selffuJJil}ing

prophecy), characterized by a lack of self confidenc" ft), which results

jn the development of an acquiescent personality"

T-n summary, Gouldnerls approach attempts to predict acqui-

escent tendencies from lcrowledge of individualsl autononly as determirred

by the tt'bightnesstt or rrloosenesstl of a society in con¡:ection wíth its

Gemeins;chafblich or GesellgchafLlich characteristics, However, results

of th-is study indicate that the use of Goul-dner?s typology failed i¡r

predictirg such tendencies, We suggest, therefore, that it is not the

tlbightnessr? or rrloosenessrr of a given society per se, 'but rather the

status distjnctions based upon subordinate superordirrate rel¿tionships

(and. their effect upon character development) (8) i^r:ithin or between ar{f

given society or soci-eties r^rhich affect definitj-ons of peoples worth and

consequentþ encourage or discourage the development of acquiescent per-

sonal-itied" "

(7)" For studies showing a
and high acquiescence
Kenistõn, (ig¿o)"

(8)" See Gerth and Mills,

high relationship between low self corr-fidence
see Applezweig and MoeILer, (1958); Couch and

(lgfi) 
"
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APPENDIX Â.

LETTBR TO SUBJBCTS



UNIVERS]TY OF MANITOBA

Dear Student:.
I would like to thank you for your co-operation on ühe

visual perception test v¡hich you h.ave recently taken" Because

you have expressed an interest in the resul-ts of your test I
would like to explain the nature of the test to you nore fully.

Although you were asked to judge the lengths of lj-nes ancl

sizes of squares,and triangles, t¡Ie r'Jere not real}y interested in
the 'rrighttr answern The tesü was d.esigned primarily to see how

you would ansr.¡er certaín questions rvhen it appeared that everyone

else in the group had. gíven the wrong ans\,¡er" Five of the problens

v¡hich you r.¡ere asked to answer were rrfixedrr: that isr I fed an in-
correct anst¡er to the lights on your panel through the master con-

trol at which I was seated" I was then interested to see if this
would have any effect upon your ourll ârrswerø

This is reall-y what the test was a]l- about o and consequently

we do not have scores for individual subjects, but only an overall
impression of how the students reacted to the test"

Thank you, again for yoqr co-operation" We hope you

enjoyed participating in our research projecüo.

Tours sincerelyt

E. J, Ursel
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ÁPP.ENDI)I C

Multi-covariate FactoriaJ. Analysis
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